Hennessy Day Success:

Hennessy Day 2012 was an extraordinary success. A reverent Mass began proceedings and the student participation in this Mass was excellent. Dr Webster spoke of the importance of social justice and ensuring that we all put in the effort and work to support these initiatives. All students from Yr 7 to Yr 12 contributed to the Fete at lunchtime which culminated in over $2200 raised for the St Vincent de Paul Winter appeal. Year 7 challenged our physicality and reflexes with their ‘Whack a Rat’ game. Year 8 won the ‘masterchef’ award with their outstanding cooking and baking skills. Year 9 kept our thirsts quenched with spiders and soft drinks. Year 10 volunteered to ‘enslave’ themselves for a worthy donation. Year 11 entertained us with their inventive and challenging games for sale. The staff particularly liked the water dunking apparatus which enabled students to ‘drown’ Mr Croese, Mr Fouracre, Mrs Hibbert and Dr Webster. Year 12 cooked up a storm with sausage sandwiches and hot sausage rolls and pies.

The afternoon was a challenge of skill, teamwork and cooperation. Year 12 organised an afternoon of tabloid sports competitions, that only the brave dare enter. Three teams were vying for the top position and the coveted Hennessy Cup. Mr Mergard, Miss Carberry and Miss Hughes were all shocked when Mrs McCann’s team took out the Cup due to her skill and diligence with the Bonus points round. Mrs McCann’s team will enjoy a hot luncheon provided as part of the victor’s spoils.

I would like to thank Yr 12 for their organisation and management of a fabulous Hennessy Day. Thank you to the staff for their contributions and organisations of their PC’s for the day. And I would really like to thank the Hennessy students for their involvement, participation and enthusiasm.

WELL DONE HCCY.